Relations Between Parenting and Adolescent's Attachment in Families Differing in Solidarity Patterns
Sensitive parenting explains attachment security development in childhood (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters &Wall, 1978; de Wolff & van IJzendoorn, 1997) but still little is known about parenting factors inhibiting or fostering the development of secure attachment in adolescence when children start to renegotiate their relationships toward parents in order to balance autonomy and relatedness needs. Attachment security in adolescence is best conceptualized as an organizational construct capturing multiple facets of behavior and cognition. It is tied to adolescents' capacities to maintain a sense of relatedness while negotiating autonomy with/from close others, and to developing emotion regulation capabilities to support this process (Allen & Manning, 2007; Allen, Porter, McFarland, McElhaney, & Marsh, 2007) . It is assessed as an internal state of mind (i.e., mental representation) rather than a feature of a particular attachment relationship, and develops intensively in adolescence (Allen et al., 2003) .
In this developmental period, sensitive parenting is defined through parental warmth, support, and attunement to adolescent child bids, and it is related with the parent-adolescent ability to amicably reaffirm their relationship while disagreeing (Allen et al., 2003) . According to Interpersonal Parental Acceptance-Rejection Theory (IPARTheory), parenting warmth consists of (high) acceptance and (low) rejection dimensions, which are evidenced to parallel maternal sensitivity in attachment theory (Hughes, Blom, Rohner, & Britner, 2005; Rohner, 2016) . Rejection is based on observable parental hostility, unavailability, and/or child subjective perception of being unloved. According to IPARTheory, rejected children tend to become overly dependent or defensively independent from the caregiver, which corresponds with insecure, ambivalent or avoidant attachment patterns (Hughes et al., 2005; Rohner, 2016) . Studies supporting this notion yielded that rejection of both parents was found to explain insecure attachment in early adulthood within the IPART framework (Casselman & McKenzie, 2015; Lubiewska, Mayer, Albert, & Trommsdorff, 2016) and beyond this approach (e.g., Hinnen, Sanderman, & Sprangers, 2009 ).
Moreover, unlike in infancy, research on adolescence suggests that not mainly sensitive caregiving of mothers but of both parents is crucial in attachment security development Oudekerk, Allen, Hessel, & Molloy, 2015) . Even though adolescents seems to be in general more secure in relations with mothers than with fathers (Doyle, Lawford, & Markiewicz, 2009 ), some studies indicate that parenting of fathers may explain emotional development in adolescence above and beyond mother-child relationship quality (Casselman & McKenzie, 2015; Tighe, Birditt, & Antonucci, 2016; Rohner, 2016) .
Perceptions of parents as the primary source of support decline in adolescence and peers start to be considered as the main support providers (Carlivati & Collins, 2007 ). Yet, a warm family climate was evidenced to add to adolescents' well-being (Anthony & Stone, 2010) or attachmentrelated outcomes (Ackerman et al., 2013; Ratto, Doyle & Markiewicz, 2016 ) above individual differences (Ackreman et al., 2013) , peers, or school (Williams & Anthony, 2015) . Furthermore, even though susceptibility to peer pressure increases during identity formation in early adolescence, in families where emotional bonds are warm values and behaviors of parents are more salient and attractive to adolescents (Laursen & Collins, 2009) . Adolescents in these families handle autonomy and relatedness more successfully (Oudekerk et al., 2013) and are less susceptible to peer pressure (Williams & Anthony, 2015) . Turning from parents, in particular from the mother, to peers in fulfilling attachment needs was found especially salient for adolescents insecurely attached to their mothers (Markiewicz, Lawford, Doyle, & Haggart, 2006) .
We aim in the present study to test the assumption that the family solidarity modeldescribing the family climate -can be useful in explaining differences in the strength of relation between adolescents' perception of parenting and their general (not relation-specific) mental representation of attachment. Previous studies assessed family climate using measures of family relations, e.g. using parent(s)-child affect and conflict variables (e.g., Belsky, Jaffee, Hsieh, & Silva, 2001) . In contrast to the variable-centered approach of testing effects of family climate on child-parent relations, we apply a person-centered approach as part of the family solidarity model (e.g., Bengtson, 2001 ). This allows analysis of family climate using multiple dimensions of family relations to distinguish family patterns. The person-centered approach allows looking at different aspects of the adolescent-parents-relationship simultaneously, therefore, allowing the discovery of synergetic effects which would not have been possible when studying effects of each dimensions of family relations separately (Bergman, 2001) .
Family Solidarity Patterns
Solidarity is a key feature of the union between family members that characterizes family relations and creates the context of individual development (Albert, Ferring, & Michels, 2013; Bengtson, 2001; Olson, 2000; Schwarz, Trommsdorff, Albert & Mayer, 2005 ). The solidarity model was developed in the context of adult child-parent relations and up to date, this framework was used to investigate intergenerational relations in a family in later stages of the human life-span with few exceptions (e.g., Attar-Schwartz, 2015; Michels, Albert, & Ferring, 2011) . Bengtson and Schrader (1982) outlined six distinct dimensions defining intergenerational solidarity: associational (physical integration/isolation), structural (geographic proximity/distance), affectual (e.g. intimacy), consensual (e.g., agreement/dissent in values and norms between family members), functional (dependency/autonomy), and normative (familism) dimensions. Reports from children or from children and parents are used across studies to assess solidarity dimensions using different assessment tools (e.g., Attar-Schwartz, 2015; Belsky, Jaffee, Caspi, & Moffitt, 2003) .
Based on these dimensions and using various clustering methods (e.g., LCA, k-mean clustering, or dichotomization of data), different authors have found similar, yet not always identically labeled, clusters/patterns of families.
Four family solidarity patterns have emerged from various recent studies (Ferring, Michels, Boll, & Filipp, 2009; Friedlmeier & Lubiewska, 2012; Giarrusso, Silverstein, Gans, & Bengtson, 2005; Katz, Lowenstein, Phillips, & Daatland, 2005; Nauck, 2014; Steinbach, 2008) . They differed mainly by the extent of intimacy and conflict. Amicable (also labeled as close) families are characterized by high intimacy and low conflict (from 22% to 68% of families across studies).
Harmonious (also labeled as steady) families -although still described as close -are emotionally more distant than amicable families (from 40% to 47% of families). In ambivalent families, intimacy and conflict are supposed to be rather balanced and both usually high (from 5% to 34% of families). Detached, (also labeled as civil or distant) families are characterized by more distant emotional ties where low conflict and low affect are more likely (from 9% to 28% of families).
Additionally, some studies (Ferring et al., 2009; Nauck, 2014) distinguished detached and disharmonious families, or only one between them. Disharmonious, compared to detached pattern, is characterized more by high conflicts accompanied by low intimacy (from 5% to 21% of families).
Up to date, the family solidarity framework was found to be useful in understanding individual (Attar-Schwartz, 2015; Belsky et al., 2003; Belsky et al., 2001 ) and family-level (Fasang & Raab, 2014) dynamics. For example, parents-child affectual solidarity (a combination of intimacy and emotional support in relation with parents) was evidenced to moderate the extent of a relation between adolescents' closeness to grandparents and their adjustment (Attar-Schwartz, 2015) , or the extent of intergenerational transmission in a family (Fasang & Raab, 2014) . Instead of using variable-centered methods (e.g., correlational designs), this study is one of the first to use a personcentered method in order to test the distribution of family solidarity patterns in adolescence.
Distinction between Attachment and Affectual Solidarity
Considering the six solidarity dimensions mentioned above, affectual solidarity is similar to the attachment construct. However, it is important to distinguish these two concepts, since we aim to study interrelated constructs of attachment and affectual solidarity. Mental representations of attachment with close others develop basing on past and current attachment relationships and define the extent of comfort in closeness with an attachment figure and anxiety about the relationship.
Attachment is related with the activation of the need for closeness in times of stress (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2007) and serves for protection that may be obtained by proximity seeking with an attachment figure. Different than attachment, the affectual solidarity describes intergenerational relations in every-day (not stress-evoked) situations and relates to the quality of communication, liking, the extent of the parent-child emotional disclosure, or the emotional support exchange among family members (Allen, Stein, Fonagy, Fultz, & Target, 2005; Cortina & Liotti, 2010; Furman & Buhrmester, 2009 ). Affectual solidarity is characterized by intimacy and admiration exchanged between family members. Although attachment and affectual solidarity can be interrelated (Merz, Schuengel, & Schulze, 2007) , quality of attachment is evidenced to be the core characteristic of individuals predicting their social and emotional development, whereas quality of parent-child relation fosters or inhibits this process.
The Present Study
We aim in the present study to: answer one research question -What are the types and distribution of solidarity patterns in families of adolescent children?; and to test a hypothesis assuming that the solidarity patterns moderate the link between parenting and adolescent attachment. Several assumptions underlie our research question and hypothesis.
First, regarding the developmental period of adolescence and using person-centered approach, we expect the same family patterns as reported in studies with adult children but a different distribution for the following reasons. First, frequency of contacts (e.g., visits) is not an adequate proxy of solidarity in child-parent relations because adolescents still live with their parents. Second, the direction of adolescent-parent attachment relationships goes still from the weaker adolescent to a stronger parent who serves as the support provider (Merz et al., 2007) .
Unlike in adulthood, in adolescence, the opposite direction may indicate the occurrence of less adaptive processes related with a parent-child role-reversal (Macfie, Fitzpatrick, Rivas, & Cox, 2008) . Finally, the negotiation of autonomy and its relation to maintenance of relatedness with parents, as well as the parental response to these processes may result in different distributions of solidarity patterns and adolescents' perceptions of their own family relations. Adolescents may deidealize parents (Allen et al., 2003) , experience more conflicts with them, and/or perceive these conflicts as more severe (Laursen & Collins, 2009 ) than adult children. Therefore, we asked whether -in contrast to studies with adult children -disharmonious and detached patterns of family solidarity will be represented stronger than amicable and harmonious patterns in our study.
The main aim of our study was to test the extent to which patterns of family solidarity moderate parenting-attachment link. These results will add to the previous studies in which affectual solidarity dimension was used as a single moderator of individual-and family-level processes (e.g., Attar-Schwartz, 2015) . We built our hypothesis on studies indicating that in families with a warm family climate, adolescents' susceptibility to parental (versus peer) influences is higher than in families with less warm relations. We hypothesized that in families in which the solidarity pattern is underlined by positive affect (amicable and harmonious), the relation between parental rejection and child attachment insecurity will be stronger than in families with disharmonious (conflicted), detached, or ambivalent solidarity patterns (Susceptibility Hypothesis). Through combination of attachment, family solidarity, and IPARTheory approaches we hope to bridge the gap among largely separate lines of research studying the same, or interrelated processes by integrating different theoretical perspectives, terminology, and instruments.
Method Sample
The study was part of the cross-cultural project "Value of Children and Intergenerational Relations" (VOC study; Trommsdorff & Nauck, 2005) . This was a three-generation study including adolescents, their mothers, maternal grandmothers, and in some national-subsamples, also fathers (among which data from fathers were available for analysis only in Poland) conducted up to date in 
Procedure
Mothers and fathers were surveyed using structured interviews by trained interviewers. Selfreports were used to collect data from adolescents. The interviews lasted between 60 and 90 minutes and were carried out mostly at the homes of the respondents or in locations indicated by respondents.
Measures
Individual economic status. Participants answered the question about their economic status compared to others using a 5-point Likert scale from (1) "low" to (5) "upper." We averaged the score from reports of mothers (556 reports), fathers (273 reports) and their children (546 reports).
Attachment. We employed the Adult Attachment Scale (Collins & Read, 1990 ), referring to a general (not relationship specific) perception of attachment indicated by the dimensions of anxiety, closeness, and dependence (alphas of .78, .78, and .66, respectively). Adolescents rated their attachment using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from (1) indicating low to (5) indicating high levels of agreement. Anxiety relates to worry of abandonment, or doubts about availability of others in times of need (e.g., "People are never there when you need them"). Closeness indicates (dis)comfort being close with others (e.g., "I am comfortable when others depend on me," or "I am somewhat uncomfortable being close to others" for reverse-coded item), whereas dependence refers to confidence in the dependability on others (e.g., "It is easy for me to depend on others," or "I find it difficult to trust others completely" for reverse-coded item). High levels of closeness and dependence indicate low levels of attachment avoidance, and low levels of attachment anxiety and avoidance (high closeness and dependence) indicate secure attachment.
Parenting. We used the Parental Acceptance-Rejection Questionnaire (e.g., Rohner, Rohner & Roll, 1980) to assess parenting quality as perceived by adolescents. Adolescents evaluated parenting of mother (574 reports) and father (290 reports) on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from (1) "almost never true" to (4) "almost always true." The measure is composed of two commonly used subscales: Acceptance and Rejection. Acceptance (alphas: .88 for maternal, and .94 for paternal acceptance) refers to the child's perception of the parent as gentle, supportive and responsive to child emotional states (e.g., "My mother/father makes it easy for me to confide in her/him").
Rejection (alphas: .84 for maternal, and .90 for paternal rejection) indicates parental neglect, aggression and hostility (e.g., "My mother/father goes out of her/his way to hurt my feelings").
Both dimensions are often combined into one warmth dimension, however, our previous studies (e.g., Lubiewska et al., 2016) revealed differences in the relation of acceptance and rejection with adolescents' attachment across cultures. Thus, we analyzed both dimensions separately in the present study. Although parents and adolescents reported their parenting acceptance in the VOC study, only adolescents were asked about parenting rejection of parents. Therefore, we used only data collected from adolescents in the present study.
Quality of relationship. Parent-child relations were assessed with the Network of Relationship Inventory developed by Furman and Buhrmester (1985) . Adolescents reported the frequency of behaviors in relation with mother and father by using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from (1) "never" to (5) "always." Three subscales were assessed: Intimacy (e.g., "How often do you share your secrets and private feelings with your mother/father?"), admiration (e.g., "How often does your mother/father let you know that you're good at many things?"), and conflict (e.g., "How often do you and your mother/father disagree and quarrel?"). Subscales consisted of three items each. Intimacy and admiration subscales were collapsed to assess affectual solidarity in our study.
All items were formulated separately to measure quality of relationship with mother (alphas: .87 and .86 for affectual solidarity and conflict, respectively) and father (alphas: .88 and .89 for affectual solidarity and conflict, respectively).
Family values. We used Georgas' (1991) Family Values Scale consisting of seven items assessing responsibilities of children toward family and relatives (e.g., "Children should obey their parents"), and responsibilities of parents toward children (e.g., "A family's problems should be solved within the family"). Mothers, fathers, and their children rated the strength of their agreement on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from (1) "strongly disagree" to (5) "strongly agree." All items were used as one family value dimension for the main analyses (alphas: .65, .71, and .64, for mothers, fathers, and adolescents, respectively).
Emotional support given by adolescent child to mother and father. The three following items developed for the VOC study were used to assess the frequency of Adolescent-to-parent emotional support (alphas: .79 and .78, for mother-support and father-support, respectively) in our study: "How often do you give advice to your father/mother?"; "How often do you try to comfort your mother/father?"; and "How often do you talk to your father/mother about his/her worries or sorrows?" Adolescents used a 5-point Likert scale ranging from (1) "never" to (5) "always" to assess the frequency of their emotional support given to mother and father.
Data Analyses
We carried out a cluster analysis aiming to distinguish different family patterns. Four dimensions of intergenerational solidarity were used to group families into distinct patterns of intergenerational relations. (1) Consensual solidarity was assessed by parent-child consensus in family values (a raw mean difference of each of seven family value items in child-parent dyads averaged first across mother-child and father-child dyads following the formula
and then averaged across parents-child dyads). The resulting family values consensus index ranged from 0 to 3.43 and absolute values more distant from zero indicate low family value consensus. As
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our primary interest in the present study was to assess parent-child similarity (consensus) in family values we did not analyze the level of values endorsement. Thus the family solidarity index used in our study does not inform whether both, the parent and the child had high or low scores of family values.
Furthermore, as measures of affectual, functional solidarity (support), and conflict used in the VOC study assessed parent-child relations from the perspective of children reporting on their parents (adolescents on their parents and parents on their own parents), we used only data from adolescents for our analyses. (2) Affectual solidarity was indicated by a mean score of intimacy and admiration perceived by adolescent in his/her relation with mother and father averaged across parents. (3) Conflict was defined as the mean score of adolescent-mother and adolescent-father conflict reported by adolescents. (4) Adolescent-to-parents emotional support was indicated by a mean score of child-to-mother and child-to-father support.
We computed model-based cluster analysis (Latent Class Analysis, LCA) using the 'mclust' R package (Fraley & Raferty, 2003) to identify patterns of family solidarity using the four family solidarity dimensions described above. Model-based cluster analysis tests the fit of models that differ in the specification of cluster characteristics. The classification is based on membership probabilities and provides statistical criteria for establishing the number of latent classes, based on the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and Log-likelihood (LL) indices. We determined the number of clusters by the best fitting model identified by the clustering procedure, as defined by the BIC. The sequential likelihood ratio test based on bootstrapping method to obtain p-values for differences between compared models (BLRT) was used to choose the between alternative clustersolutions (Nylund, Asparouhov, & Muthen, 2007) . The BLRT index indicates that the K 0 -class model provides significantly better fit to the observed data than the K −1 -class model. Summarizing family patterns found in our study we reported mean differences in solidarity dimensions, and parenting and attachment components not used to cluster families.
To analyze the link between parenting and adolescent attachment across different family patterns, we carried out moderation analyses. We tested two hierarchical regression models for each of the three attachment dimensions. The analyses for mothers and fathers were separated due to strong sample differences, but also to avoid problems related with high collinearity of predictors (see Table 1 ), and to increase the probability of detecting significant effects of fathers.
Demographic variables (adolescent gender, age, economic status of the family) and the family pattern were entered in step 1, maternal (Model 1) or paternal (Model 2) parenting dimensions were entered in step 2, and interaction between parenting and solidarity patterns were entered in step 3.
Parenting variables were centered prior to the analysis and family patterns were dummy codded into three variables (D1-D3) with the Harmonious pattern as the reference group (code 1 was assigned to patterns: amicable in D1, detached in D2, and disharmonious in D3, whereas other patterns were coded as zero, e.g., if an individual was classified to other than amicable cluster in D1 variable, zero was assigned; for visualization of simple slopes, regression line for the reference group was also retrieved). Table 2 .
Results

Patterns of Family Solidarity in
Regarding our research question the four clusters could be described similar to those patterns reported in studies with adult children. The distribution of the patterns was as follows: 51% of families showed a negative family climate with 32.6% classified as detached and 18.2% as disharmonious. Furthermore, within the positive family climate, more families revealed harmonious (31.8%) than amicable (17.4%) patterns (see Table 2 ). Adolescents in disharmonious families were six months older than adolescents in harmonious family pattern. Girls were more represented than boys in disharmonious and amicable families, compared to other family clusters, χ 2 (3, 570) = 9.809; p < .050.
The four family types found in our study differed by all solidarity components of: Family values consensus, F (3, 569) = 4.89, p = .002; affect, F (3, 569) = 166.38, p < .001; conflict, F (3, 569) = 112.92, p < .001; and adolescent-to-parent emotional support, F (3, 569) = 316.43, p < .001.
The amicable pattern showed the highest affectual solidarity, emotional support given by adolescent to parents, high family value consensus, and low parents-child conflict. The harmonious pattern was similar to the amicable type, however, the affectual component, adolescents-to-parents emotional support, and family value consensus were lower than in the amicable type. The detached pattern
showed low values in all solidarity components (affect, conflict, emotional support to parents, and family value consensus). Finally, the disharmonious pattern can be described in terms of relatively high conflict, family value parents-child dissimilarity, low affectual parents-child intimacy, and low adolescents' support given to parents.
Analyzing differences between all patterns through the lens of composite dimensions, several differences deserve attention (see Table 3 ). First, parents-child differences in the level of family values revealed opposite patterns in detached and disharmonious, as compared to amicable and harmonious families. In the first two, parents reported higher levels of family values than their children (positive values in Table 3 ), whereas in the last two patterns of families, children reported
higher family values than their parents (negative values in Table 3 ). Affectual solidarity (intimacy and admiration) was relatively the lowest in disharmonious and detached families. High conflict distinguished disharmonious from other types of families. Moreover, the frequent emotional support given by adolescents to parents differentiated amicable from harmonious families.
Relations Between Parenting Acceptance, Rejection, and Adolescents' Attachment Across Family Solidarity Patterns
First, we looked at mean differences in parenting and attachment dimensions across family solidarity patterns (see Table 3 ). General attachment representation of adolescents differed across solidarity patterns only with regard to higher dependence in harmonious than in disharmonious families, F (3, 569) = 3.47, p < .05 We also found differences for parenting dimensions. Rejection of mothers, F (3, 569) = 13.04, p < .001, and fathers, F (3, 289) = 9.25, p < .001, was higher in disharmonious than in other family patterns. Acceptance of mothers, F (3, 569) = 60.46, p < .001, and fathers F (3, 289) = 39.74, p < .001, was higher in amicable and harmonious families than in detached and disharmonious families.
Our main results testing the Susceptibility Hypothesis revealed that in general, maternal and paternal rejection (but not acceptance) yielded to be significantly weak or moderate predictors of child attachment insecurity (see Table 4 ). In line with our expectations, the regression analyses showed that relations between parental rejection and adolescents' anxiety and closeness were moderated by the type of family solidarity (see Table 4 , step 3). In particular, as visualized in Figure   1 (two upper panels), both links between maternal rejection and adolescents' closeness, as well as between maternal rejection and adolescents' anxiety, were stronger in harmonious than in detached families. It is worth noting that in detached families, maternal rejection was not related with adolescents' attachment anxiety. These results partly supported our Susceptibility Hypothesis.
However, not in line with this hypothesis, we found that the paternal rejection-closeness link was the strongest in amicable families and the weakest in harmonious families (see Table 4 and Figure   1 , lower panel). We did not find any moderation effect of family type for parental acceptance.
Discussion
We set out in the present study to test the relation between parenting perceived by adolescents and their general attachment in the context of family solidarity patterns. In line with expectations related with our research question, the results revealed similar solidarity types in families of adolescents as reported in studies with adult children and their parents, though with different distributions; and partly confirmed the Susceptibility Hypothesis assuming differences in parenting-attachment link across family types.
Family Solidarity Patterns in Adolescence
In line with studies on adult children and their elderly parents, we found in our study amicable, harmonious (close/steady), disharmonious and detached (distant, civil) patterns of
families. Yet, few differences in family pattern distributions of families of adolescents compared to adult children resulted from our study. First, detached family pattern was one of the most frequently displayed in our study (33%). Then, a smaller group of adolescent's families was categorized as amicable and harmonious than the range of these family patterns found in adult child-parent relations (17% vs. 22-68% and 32% vs. 40-47%, respectively). Finally, we did not find an ambivalent family pattern. Although these differences may be related with categorization of families into distinct patterns using data not only from mother-child dyads (as in other studies) but also including father-child relations, the developmental explanations seem to be also viable.
Striving for autonomy while maintaining relatedness is an indicator of attachment security of adolescents in relation with their parents . Capitalizing on previous family experiences (Oudekerk et al., 2015) and other individual and contextual factors, adolescents are going differently through this process. The four patterns of family relations found in our study may reflect these differences and underlie pattern distributions in our study. In two among four family solidarity patterns, the balance between autonomy and relatedness seems to be less present than in others. Relatedness appears to be prevalent in amicable families, whereas autonomy in detached families. Balancing between autonomy and relatedness seems to be more supported in harmonious and disharmonious families. In harmonious families, prevalence of affect over conflict revealed in our study may be indicative for autonomy negotiation through discussion of disagreements, rather than through conflicts (Allen et al., 2003) . In disharmonious families, conflict is represented more than affect, but emotional support seems to be also maintained. Conflicts may strengthen parent-child relationship and may be a way to negotiate autonomy (Laursen & Collins, 2009 ). Yet, the anger associated with parent-child conflicts may channel adaptive or maladaptive outcomes. Based on our study we cannot conclude to what extent conflict in disharmonious families is adaptive or not.
Furthermore, girls compared to boys were more often classified into disharmonious and amicable than into detached and harmonious family patterns. It seems possible that the developmental pathway of girls in adolescence may be marked by conflict (disharmonious families)
or by high intimacy and emotional support toward parents (amicable families). Different from girls, family climate of boys may be more characterized by detachment or balance between affect and conflict. Moreover, we found that adolescents in disharmonious family pattern were in average six months older than in harmonious families. This age difference seems not to be large but it is possible that it may reflect developmental dynamics of identity conflicts in adolescence.
Even though the amicable pattern is conceived as very frequent and the most optimal in adult child-parent relations, it was found less frequent in our study. Regarding characteristics of adolescent-parent relation where adolescents are still recipients of care rather than care-providers (e.g., Carlivati & Collins, 2007) , it shall be considered whether very frequent child-to-parents emotional support found in amicable families is the optimal context for adolescents' development.
Providing emotional support toward parents may be hindering adolescents' autonomy negotiations and be indicative for partial role-reversal in a parent-child relation (Macfie et al., 2008) .
Finally, we did not find an ambivalent pattern of families in our study, although the same processes typical for adolescence may be expected to result in simultaneously high intimacy and conflict between adolescents and their parents. This finding seems to contradict not only studies on adult child-parent family patterns, but also scant studies on adolescents' family relations. To our knowledge, the only study on adolescents' ambivalence was carried out by Tighe and colleagues (2016) who evidenced feelings of ambivalence in adolescence. Our study provides weak support for such a conclusion. At least two methodological differences may partly explain this inconsistency between these two studies: varying ambivalence assessment strategies used in both studies (positive and negative components compared separately in our study versus assessed through the ambivalence formula); and ambivalence assessment at the individual level (Tighe et al., 2016) or the level of family pattern (used in our study). The variability in individual-level ambivalence may be higher for adolescent than for adult children watering down the family-level ambivalence in our study.
Relations Between Parenting and Attachment Across Family Patterns
Regardless of the context of family pattern, results of our study revealed that adolescents' perception of maternal and paternal rejection were predictors of child anxiety, dependence, and discomfort in closeness. This finding is in line with previous studies revealing that rejection is an important predictor of attachment insecurity in adolescence (e.g., Casselman & McKenzie, 2015) .
Furthermore, in line with previous studies (e.g., on paternal relationship qualities, parenting of fathers in our study was found as less strongly related to adolescents' attachment than maternal parenting. The main goal of our study focused on the hypothesis that adolescents from families with more (versus less) positive family climate will be more susceptible to parenting influences. The hypothesis was confirmed for the relation of adolescents with mothers and partly for the relation with fathers.
Maternal parenting and attachment across family patterns. Maternal rejection in our study was more strongly related with adolescents' closeness and anxiety in harmonious and amicable than in other types of families. This finding adds to studies indicating that adolescents in warm families are more susceptible to family influences (Laursen & Collins, 2009 ), including attachment-related outcomes, and that the mother-child relation is an important, although moderate, predictor of attachment in adolescence (e.g., Allen et al., 2003; Laursen & Collins, 2009) . It is worth noting that in both types of families with positive climate, adolescents perceived their own parents as more accepting than in families with negative climate, but did not differ in the level of attachment security dimensions (with exception of dependence higher in harmonious than in disharmonious families). It is possible that adolescents' turning toward peers may buffer the adverse effects of negative family climate on their attachment security (Sentse, Lindenberg, Omvlee, Ormel, & Veenstra, 2010) . However, further studies are needed to test this hypothesis.
Furthermore, lack of differences in the level of general attachment quality of adolescents across family patterns in comparison with varying parenting and solidarity components may be related with developmental origins and adaptive function of both domains. Pattern of family relations (level of solidarity components) as well as parenting acceptance and rejection investigated in our study reflect the quality of relations between the child and his/her parents in adolescence. Attachment quality develops since child birth and is relatively stable in time (e.g., Fraley, 2002) . Thus, the effect of family solidarity patterns on general (not relation-specific) attachment quality captured in adolescence may be overall rather a weak than a strong effect. Nonetheless, such effects could set up pathways that may lead to stronger consequences for attachment quality over time. This study revealed how current proximal family-related context of child development affected the dynamics of adolescent attachment.
Paternal parenting and attachment across family patterns. Although the strength of relation between maternal rejection and child attachment was highly comparable in amicable and harmonious families, our analyses revealed a significant difference in how rejection of fathers predicts attachment in these two types of families. The link between paternal rejection and adolescents' closeness was significant in amicable families (and in other family types), and not significant in harmonious families. As such, this finding is not in line with our hypothesis assuming stronger parenting-attachment link in families with positive than negative climate. Yet, it seems to correspond with findings from studies indicating different effects of the quality of relationship with mother and father in adolescence. For example, even though the quality of maternal parenting is a strong predictor of adolescents' attachment security, only rejection of fathers (Casselman & McKenzie, 2015) and their use of harsh conflict tactics were found as significant additional predictors of emotional deregulation and attachment security of adolescent children.
Opposite effects of the quality of relation with mother and father were also evidenced. In their longitudinal study, Tighe and colleagues (2016) found that ambivalence toward mothers was related with adolescents' depressive symptoms, however, ambivalence toward fathers was related with a decline of these symptoms.
Interpreting our findings, we propose to stress that the relation with mothers in adolescence maintains more closeness and is based on nurturance and disclosure than the relation with fathers with whom adolescents consult money and power issues more frequently (Laursen & Collins, 2009; Markiewicz et al., 2006) . Thus, the relation with fathers may be the first in which adolescents are experimenting with their autonomy negotiations. In harmonious families, parents and children may be able to maintain and reaffirm their relationship while disagreeing, therefore avoiding decrease in attachment security of adolescents and supporting their capacity to balance autonomy and relatedness across relationships (Allen et al., 2003; . It is possible that if adolescents are successful in autonomy negotiations with fathers, they may handle paternal rejecting behaviors differently (Rohner, 2016) . Specifically, paternal rejection may be interpreted by adolescents as triggered by their autonomy strivings, therefore perceived as less severe than paternal rejection in amicable families, where adolescents seem to maintain relatedness more than strive for autonomy. Thus, paternal rejection in amicable families may severely undermine adolescents' comfort in closeness across relations having any effect in harmonious families. The result of the study by Tighe and colleagues (2016) on positive effects of child-to-father ambivalence on depressive symptoms of adolescents seems to be underlined by similar processes. The finding of our study may indicate that the relation with fathers in adolescence becomes the training field for autonomy negotiations, which is fostered by warm family climate accessible in harmonious more than in amicable families.
Limitations
The study has several limitations. First, even though we believe that child interpretation of parenting rather than the objective parenting behaviors affect their self-other models more, behavioral indicators and longitudinal design are lacking in our study. Including father-child data to our classification provided a more complex picture of family relations. However, this strategy limits comparisons with previous studies targeting the solidarity-conflict model. Furthermore, comparisons of the distribution of the family patterns with previous studies is limited partly due to varying types of cluster analyses and partly to the wide range of some of the patterns for adult children studies (e.g., 22% to 68% for amicable pattern). It is worth noting however that although different clustering methods were used across studies similar results have been found supporting validity of four-cluster perspective on family solidarity model. Moreover, consensual solidarity index was analyzed in our study only with regard to adolescent-parent similarity in family values.
The level of family values themselves was not of primary interest (e.g., see Trommsdorff & Mayer, 2012) , and not analyzed further which may limit possible conclusions. Another limitation of this study is the smaller sample size of adolescents reporting about parenting of fathers and fathers reporting on their family values compared to respective data regarding mothers. As a result, different patterns might occur when only data from mothers, fathers, or from both in equal size were used to cluster families. It is also possible that our clustering would be different when solidarity indicators used in previous studies were analyzed. Conclusions of our study might be also diverse if we investigate other than four-cluster solution. Finally, the power of testing the susceptibility hypotheses analyzed in our study was also limited by the relatively low within-cluster sample sizes;
further the reliability of the instruments was not perfect. These limitations only allow for a preliminary speculative discussion.
Conclusions
The solidarity model can be applied to characterize family climate in adolescent-parent relations while role-reversal has a different meaning in amicable families of adolescents than of adult offspring. The family solidarity model can be useful in explaining susceptibility of adolescents' attachment representations to parental influences as indicated in the IPARTheory. By using a person-centered approach we added to studies testing the meaning of affectual solidarity in parent-adolescent relations and we evidenced the usefulness of the solidarity model beyond adult child-parent relations. We hope that our study to some extent bridges the gap between separate research traditions on attachment, IPARTheory, and family solidarity. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. Note. Relative saturation of dimensions based on: (1) ANOVA differences (see Table 3 ) where ++ indicates very high, + indicates high, -indicates low,
--indicates relatively very low mean within each component of solidarity compared to the component's mean values in other patterns; (2) Likert response-scale format (in brackets) indicating the frequency of affect, conflict and support in parents-child relations. * Between-patterns differences in family value consensus are based on relative distance of absolute value of pattern mean from zero (indicating lack of parents-child differences). Aadolescents. P-parents. Note. Sample of adolescents asked about parenting quality of fathers (n = 290) was smaller than the total sample of adolescents asked about motherchild parenting (N = 570). The family types distribution of adolescents asked about parenting of father was following: detached, n = 84; disharmonious, n = 59; amicable, n = 60; harmonious, n = 87. Means with different letters differ significantly from each other ( p < .01). A.-adolescents. P. -parents.
M-mothers. F-fathers.
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